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KLONDIKE NUGGET: DAWSON, Y. T., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27^19»»

^ !’tS- THE DAILY

Éearth in a country withnations on 
which none of them are at war, are 
ready at this moment to fly at each 
other’s throats. This situation may

The Klondike Nugget Guess When the Ice Goes Out.▼KkKP'reMK nummm it f—
(oAweoire moncca pasta)

ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
.Publishers IIt willlftot be many more weeks before the icy fetters which bind the waters of the Yuhnq &| 

will be torn away and the welcome shriek of steamboats will reverberate from the surround f] 
ing hills While we are anxiously awaiting that happy day let ns have a little harmless « 
amusement Make a guess when the river will open. Everybody is welcome to compete. | 

To the one coming the closest to the exact time when the ice goes out we will giTe a | 
Stein Bloch & Co. Tailor-Made Suit of Clothes, a New Hat, a Pair of Shoes, a White Shirt, $ 
Two Collars and One Pair of Cuffs and a Necktie. All of these to be, chosen by the winner |
from the highest-priced goods in our store. — - . / ;. “I"1. ■ J*

All you have to do is to drop your guess in our Guess Box at our store or send it in tons, f] 
We will make.a guess:. We guess that the river will open on May 6th at 8:05 a. m. »

justly be termed a twentieth century 

paradox.
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numerous

mining centers which from time to 
.time have been recorded in this paper. 

When a newspaper offer» its advertising space at I yyj^tntly the feminine influence is
I being fen on the creek, in UP

good figure Jot its tpace ani in justification thereof | tajn manner. 
guarantees to Us advertisers a paid Hreulation five 
tines that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the Worth Pole.
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WHAT IS YOUR GUESS?
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s The News has not proven a remark- 
; ij.IT,it table success in the role of Paul Pry.

d*

by-laws to a news-member just after he I and embraced it, the opportunity >; 
has been initiated, but in the conduct course, but just as the snap wasUka 
of your meetings you will not need it the dnsky daughter of the forest hr»; 
as even remote adherence to such things and saw that she had been “ 
is obsolete in up-to-date orders. Re- All the fire of her ancestral racefl^i* 
garding the other officers, yonr order 
will heed a committee on gum, and 
Rudy Kaleirborfri fs suggested as its 
chairman. Have each chair in the ball 
numbered to correspond with its 
pant and require each member to stick ^Sompas. 
his gum on the bottom of his chair be
fore leaving the hall. Any other sag-

STROLLER’S COLUMN.
and Saturday to Eldorado, Bona.nia, BuMer. , |t fje in the matter of falling 
Dominion. Gold Jtun. Sulphur, Quarts and Can-1 u

from one blunder into another.

LETTERS
l

“Seattle ie the worst hole I ever 
struck and I have traveled over nearly 
all the United States and a portion ofyon. from her eyes and she «Md—hKji

matter whet she said. She stiff # 
to take all the ardor out of Mr. ! 
Fiend and it is safe to say tbit 
she said she never learned from Bi

~ The Arctic Brotherhood is becoming A 
== j strong organization in DawsoB. The 

brotherhood or some organiration akin 
to it should number in its ranks every 
man who is interested in or identified 
with the Yukdn country.

WKDNE80AY. MARCH 27. 1901. man who arrivedThe speaker was a 
in Dawson only last Monday night and 
as he has always considered himéëlf 
“dead next" his feelings would be 

mentioned and

WHEAT BREAD IN CHINA* 
What will be, when completed, the 

two largest ships in the world are now 
under construction for the Great North
ern line. They will ply between 
Seattle and the Orient and are designed

esz: occu-

An Infernal Machine.hurt if his name was 
tor that reason it is withheld.

“What « the matter with Seattle?’*
m - New York, March 12.—According 

gestions that may be desired in the lu- a special to the World from. PbilügB toi, tr
tore will be furnished oti application, phis,\Frederick Miller, a young me I ^ bad a

is under arrest there on a cbargttfl ft has 
sending an infernal machine to sboddi
Florence Banker, a ydnng womie shg 
Miller thought stgod between hiring 
the object of bis affections, Min Elat

tty-
inquired the Stroller.

“The matter is,” continued the new 
Arrival, “that I was robbed there- 
peeled like an oyster with both my 

You see it was this way :

The work of cleaning out the draina 
leading to the river ha# been under- 

particularly for the wheat carrying t keJJ ,fl good MB80n. With the drains

trade. During the peat ten F*"8’ ,n opened, the water should be taken 
China has been getting a taste of wheat

V
Theie ie one kodak fiend in1 Dawson 

that will' be careful in future about 
taking snap shots of Moosehide belles, 
for the reason that he got a call down 
on last Sunday which he will not soon 
forget and the humiliating feature 
about it was that upwards of a half 
dozen of his lady friends were present 
to witness hie call down.

A party of a dozen or more ladies 
and gentlemen took a walk on the river 
to enjoy the spring ozone, gladsome 
sunshine and visit the Indian village. 
Arriving at the latter place one of the 
belles of the village sauntered out in a 
“tried frog, ” careless sort ot manner 
and seated herself in a coquettish atti-

irroogh man
nig)eyes open.

When I alighted trom the train there 
I remarked to a friend with me that we 
would go up to the Sleep and Batem 
hotel and we at once started up the 
street on loot. Before we bad proceed
ed far a bilious looking young man 
who had that Usual hungry appearance 
of the average hotel porter overtook ue 
and said, ‘Did I hear you gentlemen 
say you are going to the Sleep and 
Batem? if so, I will take your baggage 

..... j as I am the Sleep and Batem porter,
states on the Pacific coast, but he had Topeka, Kan., Marcb 12.—Mrs. Na- lMy Wend and j demurred at first and 
also in mind the necessity of securing jtibn visited the Topeka Club,a fashion- u our baggage was light we would

I able men’s oragnization here, tonight c> jt ourselves. But the fellow in 
and created considerable consternation Ljated and 3,14 ft made him solid with I tude on a saw horse where she proceed- 

I among the members before she was h jg boaa to carry in a lot of baggage, ed to dangle her moccasins in the 
" summarily ejected. Mrs. Nation was I j {orked over my valise and my breeze very much as a summer picnic 

curacy with which he forecasted events accompanied by two of her followers, I frietjd gave bim his specially-prepared-1 girl would dangle her Oxford ties.

for-tbe-Klondike overcoat.
“Well, what else is there to your I 

seated in one of the upper rooms <>I |atory?” asked the Stroller.
“Very little, ” said the new arrival 

sad look itole o’er bia tace, “only 
that I have not since seen my vakeel 

has my friend seen his overcoat. 1 
reached the hotel and asked 

the clerk at ahe desk what the porter 
had done with our baggage he said 

siderable agitation, and the game ar- |thejr bad not met the train from
ITimothyville but was down at the dock

When we

off as rapidly as the snow melts. Mil» Jarre 
ilto 

friends Ahtoi 
ebo is worth 
lei, does no

That taste, Once generally ac
quired by the Chinese, means a market I ice travel wiH not last a great num- 
for every surplus bushel of wheat pro- j her of weeks. In fact according to 

dnced west ot the Mississippi river.
It was this very fact which Jim Hill I the upper portion of the river ie pretty 

had in mind when he undertook the well broken up already.

bread. West.
The girls lived together. A psekgi 

addressed in Miller’s handwritingw 
received by Miss Banker, bet knew 
reason, being suspicious, she tnnwâj 
over to the police. It was foetid lob 
filled with gunpowder, which eat tel 
ignited by the turning of 1 cml 
The instructions on the inside 
turn a crank attached “and the 
box would play. ’*

well grounded - reports the trail alo
1
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■
construction of the Great Northern rail
way. It was”"'not only a part of his 
plan to land the prod nets ot the prairie

Congratulations to Capt. Scarth.
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Films of all kinds at GoetranurttThe kodak fiend saw his opportunityis attested at the present time by the | Mrs? Froet and Mrs. White.
Six of the members of the club weretact that the entire available tonnage

of the coast ia not now sufficient to I seateu iu one u* 1».* .irdemand.oftr.de. A. vet *,1—fc—. «joying_S tocial game of
whist. They had a couple of bottles of 

beer on the table, and 
were having a real- social time when

Recent travelers from the |one ol t\e members looked up and saw | when we
three women in the room.

“Mrs. Nation?” he cried, with con

j ' '' as a
ia the dpper classes of China only who | winc and 
know the luxury of flour made from

some
nor

n wheat. '
Orient state that among the wealthy 
Chinese flour of American manufacture

I M in a staple article of diet, but each |,jved ag a sudden cloee. I
ar ita use ia becoming more general “Yes, I’m Carrie Nation,’’ said the ”o mcc”t a ’Frisco steamer, 
ben the Chinese as a race become redoubtable Mloon smasher,sf she made told bie giving our baggage to a

breaditusff, |a lun8e forw8rd at ®°me of the bottles I porter for the Sleep and Batem he only 
on the table. laughed at us and that night after we

After some heroic efforts on the part wcnt to we heard the clerk sniffing 
Mrs. Nation and her fol- |at thc kayhole of our door to see if we 
ejected.

And No 
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consumers of American 
the impetus which will be given to 
shipping from the commercial centers |of the 
of the coast cannot be calculated.

Everything Strictly “High Grade"
...AT THE...

V:;- of t

Zl as the 
I was duhad blown out the gas. Damn Seattle!”

The construction of Hill’s new steam-1 3 - Mnlrl.nn I ***
era marks only the beginning. There- ... K Match I2‘-Jessie “S»y.” toid Bert A*e of the S.-Y.

commercial activity on the coast | the murder of Mrs. Olin Castle result-1 ^ Thcre ore oe because I saw
rivaled only by what has been accom- ed in no verdict, was committed to bail I me te|lows ^1 ltini ri||llir tiOBrnWTn
plished along aimilar line» on the At- tod,f def"nlt of ,5<xx> l° “Walt Each fellow had a small pack and that
1 antic coast during the past half cen- * ““rs-wL set for trial in the June ^ 1 know tbere ie * '%***?*

The case was set for trial in tin June who go stampeding do not
tur^' 1 ........tttt ‘«nr. Since then she ha. been at wit6 hfavy packs

According to all reporta the town of •M*1**- Misa Morrison bw bwn «*«*: A# goon u 1 MW them I rushed around
Skavwav is pretty thoroughly demor.l- ,,’g 'n * 610,6 ‘n " , end prepared to follow them. They
Skagway ia pretty tborougniy uemorai wfaen the was called in the cir- I F »» , - in_ houae „ow but I ,
ÿmd over the decision flf the interior jc^t court today,Miss Morrison entered | m.,,, t„ ^ fnv minnia. I oat I  ------- Y J
department qt the United State, where- je courtroom neatly dremed, but had men emergJ from the lodg-

by the townalte has been given to the a careworn expression. The defense house, each with a small bundle A\/^^X/ T LI |T AlP iw
original applicants. No greater hind- |f8ked tint the order to continue not under hia arm, and started down the W Vw T I ■» Cw

= “Viola, the Waifrespect to land title». Under anch a upon Judge Aikman continued hier caws ! ^ ^ p|rst aye|jue and „id to him, ' ûrwwl ktiue Eff » I Via, Will#
condition, investment ie necessarily and ordered Mias Morriaoti committed |,,your itamBatie seems to have Been a 
prevented and trade i. bound to become J*«l until the bond la apgrovwd. '

■■L' stagnant. The best thing the people We ere making a specielty of creek 
6 , , \ orders end guarantee satisfaction,

of Skegwey can do is to accept the dhp, & Rogers, the druggieta.
ituation as they find it end do the best
king possible for themselves,under the
circumstances. Prolonged litigation
will in all probability have no effect
«yon the case and in the end serve to
entangle affairs more then is the case'
■t present._______ ____
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Assisted qy Savoy Company »■ -fr
Special Mwh*short one.’*

“Who said anything abuut a stam
pede?” veplied Axe in a Porcupine 
husky voice. “Those men were only 

Cantwell, I going to a bath houae. ”
P*7 *.*

New People 1 New Meek I, New Scenery !

“ -0»mmn.F8mwm ! 4- w, aid. ‘NB Photographer wanted. 
Third ave. and First at. S—J,Pest Stroller -: - —

*"********"*"^^^^^^^1 j As secretary of the Lean Men’s Chew-

NEW GOODS JWCÏwn.,
IN ALL UNES ■ I fdrtnaUOQ regarding the manner of con

ducting such organizations and whether 
or not we will need a constitution and 
by-laws. Please answer at your earliest 
convenience and oblige.

The Standard Theatrei

THE FOUR ACT COMEDY-DRAMA

Pawn Ticketp^T^
ee

Thursday Night, 
Ladies Night

As long as the troops of the powers 
more than glare at each 

er across a railroad track all will be 
1. But when the first bullet is fired, 
ether it be of British, German or 
aaian make, then will be the time | 

—-

ess, the pulpit and much of 
stive influence of the world 

ing their energies toward the
“01 11 
arm.es o
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do nothing COSTUfIBS

JACKETS, WAISTS, ETC.

will 
ARRIVE 

— ^ «EXT
week

J
SAM BONNIFIBLD,

, Sec. L. M. C. G. A.
The Stroller in rfcply to the above 

will say that, while he is not a Cneh- 
iüÿ’s Manual nor a Roberta’ Ruleeof 
Order, it will be the proper thing to 
have a constitution and by-laws, not 
that the association would probably be 

getting of'it 
some printer, 

of an order

OF MARCH »
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joiin FLtwrs

Gaiety Girts, i« _
“The Two Dro^

Reserved Scats at Reid’s $#,Vj I

11OR PH E U M THEATRE
ED. DOLAN S -

Amend the World * A
h 80 Days ..JAY C>KUS.,

WEEK ri••Tint

S" J
J. H. MEARDE S

WAIT m m OPENING
11 governed by it, but 
S up will turnislTi job 
S j besides it adds to the

I to hand a copy ot the constitution and
.j. p. Mclennan.. TO-NIGHT I
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